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Gov't. Not Accepted;
Only Recommended
The story in last week's Week
ly was misleading concerning the
college acceptance of a federated
type of student government The
following paragraph is published
as a correction:
The Student Affairs Sub-Com
mittee which is looking into the
matter of student government for
the future sent to X-Com the rec
ommendation that a federated
type of government be adopted.
Before any definite action can
be taken with regard to accept
ance of a government, the X-Committee and the students must

vote.

BRONZE PLAQUE
PRESENTED BY
VETS CLUB
The 1946 College of the Pacific
Veterans' Club was host to local
and out-of-state visitors last
Thursday, December 11th, when
the veterans presented a bronze
placque to the college in memory
of the war dead.
Veteran Curt Camel made the
presentation to Dr. Robert A.
Burns. Daren McGavren, PSA
prexy, presided. Following the
presentation, the Junior College
Choir sang.
The plaque will be placed in
Morris Chapel.

Let's Go to Fresno
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editoi
Editor

Fannie Hurst
Appears Jan. 7
Fannie Hurst, preeminent American author, will appear in
the College of the Pacific audi
torium on Jan. 7 at 8 p. m. in
the final lecture of the current
Pacific Lecture Series. Her sub
ject will be "Are Authors Peo
ple?"
The event will conclude the
annual series which has brought
Harold E. Stassen, Kurt Von
Schuschnigg and Viljalhmur
Stefansson on campus.
Through newspaper editorials
and feature columns, novels,
short stories and motion pictures,
Miss Hurst has endeared herself
to a tremendous reading public.
Titles such as "Humoresque",
"Back Street", "Imitation of
Life", and "Star Dust", identify
her immediately to millions of
Americans.
Her command of the realities
in the drama of everyday life is
rooted in years of working among
people of factories, department
stores, restaurants and many
other ordinary occupations.
Miss Hurst is claimed to be
equally successful on the speak
ers platform, and is credited with
keen original thinking, brilliant
wit and sharp satire which is
projected by a magnetic per
sonality.
She has delighted audiences in
the Eastern and Middle West
sections of the country for the
past few years with her original
thinking. It was during her years
of intimate contact with the
people about whom she wrote
that Miss Hurst first sensed the
realities in the drama of life and
here was planted the germ of
human sympathy that so plainly
underlies her very literary effort.
Admission to the lecture is by
season ticket of general admis
sion on sale at the door. Tickets
may be purchased in advance in
the Pacific Little Theatre office.
No seats are reserved.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO YOU

FROM

HARDWARCW COMRANY
American & Weber

Dial 4-4651

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER AVE.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.

DIAL 8-8628
PHONE 7-7452

Fresno Presents Optimistic View
On Third Annual Raisin Bowl
Editor, Pacific Weekly
College of the Pacific
Stockton, California.
Dear Sir:
In the December 5th issue of the Pacific Weekly, an editorial
entitled, "Seat Cushions for $3.60," and a separate news story
labeled "The Low Down on Wichita," both took great deligh in
kicking our teeth out. We spit bloody bicuspids and mangled molars
for a full two hours, and then, after a careful analysis of the gripes,
decided to send this explanation of our optimistic viewpoint on the
third annual Raisin Bowl slated for January 1st.
We honestly believe it's going•to be a great game. College of the
Pacific, champions of the Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, versus the University of
Wichita, runnersup to Tulsa in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
We were just as teed off as you
were when Utah U. backed out | A record crowd representing
of the Raisin Bowl. Last Spring COP-SJC is expected to attend
we met with the Big Seven offi the YMCA-YWCA regional Asilocials and made a deal foi their j
conference from December
champion to play ours. The 2? tQ January 2.
Rocky Mountain press carried
The conference is slated to be
big, black headlines:
Rocky held on the Monterey Peninsula
Mountain Conference Signs It will. provide
onoortunity foi
rovide an
an opportunity
for
Raisin Bowl Pact." It looked like students to get together and dis
the real McCoy.
cuss international relations.
Then bango! Utah U. wins the
Leaders from COP will be Mal
Big Seven crown but decides not colm Moule, Walter Muelder,
to come. No real reason is given, 'Martin Hall, and Leila Anderson.
just "sorry, but not this year,
Application for attendance may
boys." Our "agreement" is now be made through the SCA
(Continued on page 7)
office. Total cost for the confer
ence will bp $30. Limited loan
funds are available.

ASILOMAR
EXPECTS
CROWD

OlliiTS

BIGGEST NEWS to hit the JC
Vets between the eyes in recent
weeks was the item announced
last week to the effect that the
cogs are commencing to friction
into motion in the big white fa
ther's wigwam and estimates—
the more conservative—have it
that the vets will be reimbursed
sometime next year for the 10
semolians they put forth for PSA
Cards.
- OF COURSE, the vets will be
shortchanged a small 83c out of
their $10. For a fuller and more
adequate explanation of this phe
nomenon consult the story on
page 2.
FINAL EXAMINATION sched
ules are now being posted. We
can't get enthusiastic about this
announcement but if you are the
worrying type this is just to noti
fy you to start worryin', brother,
start worryin'!
-JUST FOR THE heck of it, we
conducted a little pre-Christmas
ooll of a few students to see what
they wanted from the good old
saint and got the following
quotes: "Pete" Devanis, "a Schick
electric razor; Byron Meyers, "a
R new Buick convertible"; "Moose"
Ijams, "a little peace and quiet"
(we almost misspelled that one;
Gerry Sims, "?"; Bert Trulson,
"a decent paying-teaching job for
next year"; Mary Jane Johnson,
"a wedding ring."
THAT WINDS IT up in a neat
little package for this year folks
—Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year (complete with finals)!

f

DEL

DEQUINE

Omega Phi 2-9502
Your Campus Representative
for

COLLEGE GLEANERS
3 to 4 days pick-up and
delivery service

ROOM FOR

ARGUMENT
By M. WINDMILLER
"The time has come," the Walrus
said,
"To talk of many things:
"Of shoes—and ships—and sealing wax—
"Of Mardi Gras Queens and
Kings."
Last week at Ex-comm meeting
Squirt Wilson poked a stick at a
sleeping dog. He wanted to know
the status of the traditional
Mardi Gras. Since sales strategy
for Spring student body cards
must be mapped out soon, the
fate of the best-selling-point must
be discovered right away.
Student conduct during this
semester will be considered when
the administration makes its final
decision, but our good record
alone will not turn the trick. Now
we find that what is required by
both deans is a definite plan for
the control of student conduct.
This plan has to be so good that
the college Administration will
feel conyinceu that a repetition
of last year's debacle is impos
sible.
Since the formation of such a
plan is the logical job of the Excomm, the fate of the Mardi Gras
is in its hands.
Last week three Ex - comm
(Continued on Page 7)

FURNACE CREEK INN

(Scenic spot) . . . Death Valley Tour plans a stopover at the pictured
inn on the annual tour scheduled for Easter Vacation.

VA WILL PAY J. G.
FEES, EXCEPT 83c
The Veterans' Administration
has recently decided administra
tively that it will pay the Student
Body Fee in Junior Colleges.
However, we cannot voucher the
Veterans' Administration for the
admission tax part of the ticket,
which amounts to 83c. This means
that the Veterans' Administration
will pay $9.17 of the $10.00 cost
of the Student Body card.
The Pacific Student Association
has officially ruled that the vet
eran who received a card must
pay the tax of 83c. Any veterans
who have not secured a Student
Body card this semester will be
required to pay the 83c tax. This
card may now be secured in the
veterans department in the Jun
ior College principal's office, Ad
ministration Building, Room 106.
All veterans who have pur
chased Student Body cards for
this semester and whose names
I have been certified to us by the

Pacific Student Association will
be included on a voucher to the
Veterans Administration for the
Student Body fee. When this
money is received from the Vet
erans Administration, it will be.
available for reimbursement to
the individual veteran purchaser
in accordance with a procedure
determined by the Pacific Student
Association.
Veterans attending the Stock
ton Junior College under Public
Law No. 346 and No. 16; Navy
V-5; and those attending under
the State program are eligible
for this Student Body card. Vet
erans attending under the State
program will be handled in exact
ly the same maimer.
The arrangement with the Vet
erans Administration relative to
fees, does not include the pay
ment of the infirmary service
membership. Veterans cannot be
reimbursed therefor for this serv
ice through the Veterans Admin
istration.
For further information see
Burke W. Bradley, Dean of Ad
ministration.
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PACIFIC PERFORMS IN GRAPE BOWL

SFOBTSCASTS

Stockton Junior College scores
—takes Sacramento College by
storm.
Pacific has the Fresno Bell—now a new tradition is taking
shape. SJC swiped a red and gold
painted shovel from Sacto last
week after the SJC-Sacto rally in
the capitol city.
The shovel is one that was used
to break the first ground for the
stadium in 1928. Rumor has it
that the shovel is on campus.
Where is the shovel?

TOPS

coverage of the bas
eball game here and out-ofwn has proven quite successful.
The games are surprisingly well
• norted with lots of interest and
mootli production. Monday night
S
rts listeners heard top student
reporting of the basketball game I
between the Santa Clara Broncos :
and the Pacific Tigers.
4bly handled by Pacific's top
student producer, Bob Holmes,
tj,e game was, for the most part, |
broadcast with professional
polish. Trading back and forth
mikeside were sportscasters Jack
Myron and Sandy Price while,
johnny Graves engineered the
broadcast. Myron sounded espe
cially good which is a departure
from his uninteresting routine
handling of record shows and
staff announcing on the campus
station.
Next sportscast beamed KAEO
way will be on Saturday, January
5th when Stockton J. C. meets
(Continued on page 4)

Who's Got the Shovel?

KAEO'S

. <X<'s/A

Vets' Insurance
Deadline Dec. 31

Musical parade spectable by the Pacific Band of more than 50
participants sparked half time entertainment at the Grape Bowl.

"Messiah" Rated Outstanding;
Plays to Capacity Audience

CAN YOU WRITE?
CASH OFFERED
FUTURE AUTHORS

RAISIN BOWL
TICKETS

December 31 is the deadline for
veterans of World War II who
have allowed their National Ser
vice Life Insurance term policies
to lapse to reinstate them without
the necessity of a physical exam.
After the deadline date, policies
that have lapsed more than three
months cannot be reinstated with
out the veteran proving his in
surability by a complete physical
exam.
At the present time, and until
the end of the year, a veteran
may reinstate term insurance in
most cases by simply signing a
statement to the effect that his
health is as good as it was at
the time of lapse. Then, by pay
ment of two monthly premiums,
his insurance can be reinstated.

A unique nation-wide contest
All attendance records for the college auditorium were broken
P. E. Club—
last Sunday afternoon, December 14, when the annual performance to discover people who think they
can
write
short
stories
or
create
P. E. majors and minors are
of Handel s Messiah" was given before a capacity house which in
ideas for motion pictures, movie
invited to join the newly organ
cluded hundreds of standees.
titles, or radio shows has been
ized Physical Education Major's
Coming into its own in truly*"
announced by Writers Talent
Club.
stellar fashion, the junior college
Scout, Inc. .
The officers for the club are:
chorus, under J. Russell Bodley's
Stan Goldman, president; Lou
SHORT STORY
persuasive batonic urge, pro
Good news. Snow tours from
Bronzan, vice president; Marge
In the short story division of
Aipperspatch, secret ary, and
ceeded to eclipse all former ef the San Francisco Bay area are the contest, the estate of the late
Mary Ann Ferguson, treasurer.
Notice To
forts for choral activity, and in available by Southern Pacific and Jack London will pay $1,000 cash
the process attained a degree of Greyhound.
for the best story submitted, $300
All-expense trips will begin for second best, and $200 for Graduating Seniors
Don't marry for money; you
proficiency which may well serve
can borrow it cheaper.—Scotch
ss an inspiration for similar or with a special New Year's trip third.
A number of graduate fellow
leaving December 31 and return
ganizations in years to come.
Cosmopilitan magazine, in ad ships and scholarships for the proverb.
ing to the bay area Sunday night. dition, will pay $1,500 for serial
SOLOISTS
Weekend trips will leave every rights to the winning story.
year 1948-49 are listed with Dr.
LATEST DISC-HITS
Soloists were Miriam Stewart, Friday night beginning January , MOVIES
Fred L. Farley, Dean of Graduate
soprano; Margaret Lee Kemp, 9th, with the tariff of $19.75. This j For the
contralto; Edward Steiner, tenor, r o u n d t r i p , a c c o m m o d a t i o n s a t 'i r ui mt; best plot submitted Studies, and available for the use
and Larry Mason, baritone. Miss Donner Village, snowmobile to ! from which a motion picture can of graduating seniors. These rep
be made, Roy del Ruth and Allied resent possibility of graduate
owart added to the laurels Sugar Bowl, and a ski lesson.
Radios and Phonographs
Artists Productions will pay study in a large variety of majors
w ich she h a s achieved s i n c e
Rail tours will leave the Bay $1,000 cash and sign the winning
•
in
ranking
universities.
coming to the Conservatory last area on the following Friday
Let us supply you with all
Ptember by singing with great nights and return Monday morn contestant to a ten-week writing
Consideration to applications is
contract at $187.50 per week, plus
your musical needs.
oauty of voice, and with a reverusually given in the months of
ing: January 9 and 23, and Feb transportation.
nce which was projected to all ruary 6.
February to March, inclusive, of
G Vast audience. Mrs. Kemp
JOHNNY CALVIN
the year preceding the year in
All northern California travel RADIO
Awards of $1,000, $300, and $200 which the student will do the
2016 Pacific Avenue
tcvf W',th a fine feeling for the agencies are handling reserva
will be made in the Rudy Vallee graduate study.
nPa
justified her several ap- tions.
Radio Division for winning sug
Lances as oratorio soloist.
gestions for weekly radio shows,
piQP 01:' chosen from the
uie senior
COP Pre-Registration such as "Take It or Leave It."
thom ,the Conservatory, was a
S
Iy
Don Wilson, Harry von Zell and
Mr \'r'
satisfactory tenor and Closes Tomorrow
Vick
Knight comprise the ad
013
former
Tomorrow
at
12
noon
COP
preaffirm^
student, remuS Vhe high Quality of registration closes and will not visory board for judges.
Seven cash awards ranging
campus
1P devel°Ped on the be resumed until regular regis
tration dates, February 6 and the from $500 to $50 will be awarded
by Pine-Thomas, a subsidiary of
morning of February 7.
CW°RUS SUPREME
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
333 E. MAIN ST.
Complete your pre-registration Paramount Pictures for the best
(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)
motion picture titles suggested.
that stnu> !uC chorus, however, today!
mechanicai t! !h°W" Such purely
Further information may be ob
as unanimity of
attack ov,
tained by writing Writers Talent
with thn C release were absolved
Scout, Inc., 1067 N. Fairfax Ave.,
,he tone
°st exactitude, while
Hollywood, Calif.,
the dep. p UaIity' no matter what
was
e of P°wer attempted,
otlp nf,
OOP
""uutiicu,
are love in
climax
J
The
cax of */are loveliness.
l
Rogers Jewelry Co.
* °f the afternc
"^helujah afternoon was the
horus
femed as H t£
" and it
•
lyinw
. 1 Slr)gers had been
m wait for this grand
f°r they
sang with treQuality Jewelers
Was in.sniIi)IUme' and their fervor
Plumbing With A Smile
Quitted itseifS" The orchestra aceI1
Credit
Carm t ^ > and too much
Serving College of the Pacific
able youn °Siven those capPhone 5-5510
0
WATCH
THE
Played thrn ln®trumentalists Who
Grant at Weber Avenue
Dial 2-0229
Main and Sutter Sts.
THERMOMETER
the orator1o°Ut the two hours

$3.60 - $2.40

HEY SKIIERS!!

Gel 'em in the Gym
Today!

RECORDS

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear

J . G. CAGERS
vs.

SACRAMENTO

Monday, Jan. 5, Here

[Gold Cup for Winner

MAURICE'S SHOES

MILLER-HAYS CO.
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SUE BONNAR IS
ENGAGED TO
GERALD ROEK

Ellie McGrew
Will Marry
, George Brumm
On February 1. in Morns
Chapel, Ellie McGrew and George
Brumm will be carried the announcement was madei?st.T^a ®
day evening at Alpha Theta Tau.
Elbe, a senior majoring
physical education, will graduate
in June. She is the daughter of

Sue Bonnar, in passing a box
of chocolates at a recent Alpha
Theta Tau house meeting, re.
vealed to her sorority sisters that
she was engaged to Gerald Roek
Sue, a sophomore in Stockton
Junior College, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Bonnar
of this city. She was a former
member of the Stockton Rainbow

PRE-CHRISTMAS

TIDINGS ANNOUNCE THREE ENGAGEMENTS;
WEST HALL COEDS PASS TRADITIONAL CHOCOLATES

VALERIE
A five-pound box of candy was
presented to West Hall s house
mother on the evening of Decem
ber 9, announcing the engage
ment of Valerie Clinkscales to
Floyd Boss.
Valerie will graduate from the
College of Pacific in June with
a major in music. She is presi
dent of Mu Phi and is now doing
practice teaching. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kyle
Clinkscales of Fresno.
Floyd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boss of Fresno. Floyd
has a ranch near Fresno.
The couple have made wedding
plans for this summer and plan
on making their home in Fresno.

SARA.IANE

West Hall's caroling practice
was brought to a surprising end
last Thursday night, December
11, when Carol Wilson presented
Mrs. Magee with a beautifully
ribboned box of candy and Betty
Dawson announced the engage
ment of Sarajane Rawlings to
Phil Morgan after her dedicatory
song.
Sarajane is a business adminis
tration major at the Stockton

OLIVE
On the evening of December 10,
Olive Masson from 66 W. Mendicino Street, passed a box of candy
to a small group of her friends
in West Hall announcing her en
gagement to Joseph Gambetta.
Olive is attending Stockton Jun
ior College. She is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Robinson of Oak
land.
Joe is a political science major
and a senior at the College of
Pacific. He will graduate in Feb
ruary. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gambetta of Vallejo. He |
is a member of Rho Lambda Phi.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Mike & Masque

(Continued from Page 3)
Girls and Omega Nu is her town
Mr. and Mrs. John C. McGrew South Hall's Secrets
sorority.
cast scheduled for 8:15 p. m.
of Oakland.
Gerald, also a sophomore in the I
Were Told Wed.
Sacramento College with broadGeorge, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
junior
college, is the son of Mr.
For a whole week, good cher
Brumm of Lodi, is a J u""™
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
and Mrs. George Roek. He is affil
ubs
at
South
Hall
have
been
shin
in the College of the Pacific, ma
A pictorially beautiful presenta iated with the Phalan Club.
joring in history, minonng in ing shoes, making beds, leaving
tion of "The Christmas ChoroPlans for the wedding have not
candy
bars
and
doing
dozens
of
physical education.
logue" was presented by Tony been revealed.
The couple plan to live here things that are nice.
Reid's 8:55 Class in Acting at
But on Wednesday night,
until after their graduations.
yesterday's assembly. With music
South Hall found out. The annual
by Alan Bacon at the organ and
Christmas Party revealed which
the
voice of Donna Perrot, the
cherub was which friend.
effective religious pageant was
It seems that the girls had
chosen names and secretly were Junior College and is the daugh narrated by Robert Thomas. Out
Jo Ann McEwen recently an
doing good turns for the name ter of Mrs. W. A. Rawlings of standing lighting effects were nounced to her sorority sisters
This afternoon at 4 o'clock in that they had chosen. Then, on
created by Bill Strom and James at Epsilon Lambda Sigma, her
Jewell.
Morris Chapel, Jean Butland will Wednesday night the cherub was Piedmont, Calif.
engagement to Bill Dal Porto.
Phil, also a business adminis FOREIGN FILMS
exchange marriage vows with made known by Santa Claus, in
Jo Ann, the daughter of Mr.
Hal Bronfin.
the presentation of a toy with tration major at Stockton Junior
The Rally Committee's plan to and Mrs. C. L. McEwen of StockJean and Hal, both seniors in the cherub's name on it.
College, is from Sonora. He is a present outstanding films of the
the College of the Pacific, will
The toys are to go to an orphan member of Omega Phi Alpha.
past at regular showings is a fine
graduate in June. They both age in the vicinity or to a local
The couple have made indefi idea. Instigated by Ralph Guild
major in sociology.
church organization for distri nite wedding plans.
and Johnny Graves, they plan to
The bride elect is the daughter
bring back top notch movies that
bution.
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. But
are requested by the students.
land of Milton, Mass. Hal is the
International Club
This columnist hopes that the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bron Peg Fronefield Weds
committee
will find it possible
Tomorrow
in
Morris
Chapel,
fin of St. Louis, Mo.
to bring to the college some of
Margaret Ann Fronfield will be Plans Conference
the outstanding foreign films
come the bride of Mr. Robert
NEWS BRIEFA proposal that the next Cali which never reach Stockton. I
Arthur
Clark.
Miss
Fronefield
is
IT'S NOT TOO late for you to
fornia-Nevada Regional Confer think the committee would find
sign up for the Asilomar-by-the- iated with the Phalanx Club,
ence of International Slub Stu
Sea conference if you are so in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dents be held on Pacific's campus that a large percentage of the stu
dents would like to see such crea
Lloyd
R.
Fronefield.
clined. They leave next week.
Following the wedding will be is under consideration by the tive foreign pictures as "ShoeWe've heard it's real healthy
local chapter of the International Shine," "Torment," "Brief En
down by the sea, among other a reception held at Alpha Theta Club.
counter," and "Golden Silence."
Tau.
things.
The idea was suggested at
If you would like to see some of
recent regional conference where these films, send along the word
ten colleges participated. At this personally or in a note to Graves
conference, Eva Jeung, represen or Guild.
tative from College of the Pacific drama in art
was elected secretary for future
Wandering around the art de
JO ANN
regional conferences.
partment, you may have noticed
SINCEREST WISHES
the superlative monotypes done ton, is a member of Omega Nu
by Frank Valentine and Ramona town sorority. She was past
Give . . .
a
for
Cox. These two talented art stu worthy advisor of the Stockton
dents along with Leslie Baxter Rainbow Girls.
Bill, affiliated with Gamma Eta
and Gary Gray indicate in their
work a dramatic sense which is Kappa, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
for Christmas
indirectly related to the theatre. William Dal Porto of Stockton.
The couple's plans include an
April
wedding with residence in
BOOKS GIFT WRAPPED
Stockton.
WISHING YOU

Jo Ann McEwen to Wed
Sill Dal Porto in April

Butland-Bronfin Will
Wed Today in Chapel

VERY MERRY

BOOKS

CHRISTMAS
for You from

and
MAILED WITHOUT CHARGE

•
Open Evenings till 9:00

SJB8SSB3S8W3B0K

A

VERY MERRY

•

CHRISTMAS

THE BOOKMARK

Walter'.s House

2101 Pacific Avenue
Dial 9-9805

of Gifts
aasessrsi

LOST AND FOUND
Fur mittens, 1 pr.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
4 scarfs.
3 spiral notebooks.
2 mess jacks—good looking.
Checkered
Plain.

j
\
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gntrain to South
figer Quintet

Utags Dunked in
Bowl of Grapes

UCLA - Pepperdine
4re Foes this Week

Local Men Feature
Rollicking Victory

VVhile the C.O.P. students break
scatter to their respecHve homes for the holidays, the
Tiger quintet will close out the
year in
Angeles this week
Two
a,nes
are on taP for
end.
£
jhe year's finale. Tonight Pep
perdine plays host to Col-Pac,
while the U.C.L.A. Bruins will do
the honors tomorrow night.
Although being a small school,
pepperdine always manages to
floor a quintet that will stand up
to the best teams on the coast,
the Pacific Coast Conference
schools included.

Though an interrogatory air
may prevail over the coming
meetings of the Lodi Chamber
of Commerce as to why the ex
pected full-house did not materi
alize in Saturday's Grape Bowl,
there will surely be no tears shed
over the performance of any of
the town's favorite sons in the
recent venture. *
Don Brown put on a terrific
: show for the partisan crowd. He
was an exceptional target for
LeBaron's "banana" passes as
well as a brilliant open-field
runner who contributed 2 touch
A victory by Pepperdine over
downs to the Tiger cause. His
Pacific tonight might strengthen
scoring jaunt, a 55-yard tight
the former's bid for a birth in the
rope act along the north side
C.C.A.A.
lines, was a beautiful sight to
BKPINS STRONG
see. Likewise spectacular was the
The Bruins are well known up
key block of Stan Goldman on
and down the coast for their ath
the Utag 35 which set the fleet
letic department. Last year the
Lodian free.
teddy bears won the Southern
Division casaba crown, and al
A second Grape City star,
though they lost Don Barksdale,
Corky Ortez, must have also
their big center, the UCLAns
caught the fancy of the home
have a very good chance to re
town folk, for it was Ortez and
tain last year's crown.
Dave
Pete Gambetta who formed one
Minor is back to lead the Bruins
of the most efficient tackle-andthis year.
end teams seen this season. Phil's
So far this season the Bruins
...
vicious slashing,
with the
OI coupled
r
have dropped Loyola twice, and I)on Brown holds onto a luckless Utag back while Stan Goldman moves in for the kill. Goldman is hard charge of Gambetta, jeop,bo f'nest guards in the area for our money and is displaying the type of defensive play ardized Aggie passers all afterhave split with the Santa Clara <lnc
that
has
kept the center of the Tiger line almost impregnable this season.
noon.
Broncos.
Last Monday in San Jose helped
To Lodi's George Brumm and
to prove w h a t w a s s h o w n i n
Woodbridge's Tom Atkins goes
Berkeley a few weeks ago. When
much of the credit for making
the Tigers come up against any
the Bengal middle nearly im
On January 1, the College of^
height, the going gets plenty
pregnable.
George and Tom were
rough. C.O.P. has to be hot on I the Pacific Tigers who have won FAST BENGAL CASABA QUINTET
I worthy exponents of the "Come
their first shots, because re. nine out of ten starts this season,
! and get me!" type of defensive
bounding is almost impossible will be seen in action for the last DOWNS SAN FRANCISCO STATE
; play, and they proved true Giwhen the opposition is as much time this year in the Raisin Bowl
,
• braltars when it came to moving
Displaying a fast and aggres was cut, to
four points 26-22 and them
as eight inches taller than our jn presno
sive style of ball, the Tiger quin it seemed that the locals were
. _...
guards.
" p y
Ridley and
This is the first weekend away I Their opponents are the shock tet set back the tide from San in for trouble. But then McWillh°de WaS aS nca^
as
from home for the Tiger quintet, ers from Wichita, Kansas, who Francisco State 52-45 last Friday lams broke the scoreless minutes *
ever as they made the flanks
night.
for
the
Bengals
with
a
free
and we all hope the tour is a finished second in Missouri Valley
The game came after a defeat throw, Bud Proulx drove through most difficult to turn. On one
successful one.
I„ ,
...
, .
.
Conference this season, being de- for the Tigers at the hands of for 2, and the Tiger machine was occasion midway in the second
Remember, the Oakland Bitt- L . . . . m
,
period, Big John boomed through
ners and the Tigers play at the feated 0nly by Tulsa 111 the league Cal. and while the same old story off again. The game ended 52-45 two shoulder-to-shoulder blockers
race>
Wich
was
told—not
enough
height
to
and
the
Tide
did
not
threaten
durStockton Civic Auditorium on
ita is the second
to get at the ball carrier.
January 3. If any of you students I iar£est ground gaining team in control the backboards — the | ing the last quarter,
The Oakdale pair, Orvis and
tbe
nat
on
ear
an
get back to the campus early, be
'
this y
d has a locals ignored the failing and PRELIM NOSTALGIC
LeBaron, was highly effective
sure and see the game. It will be backfield that consists of the top dominated the game throughout. | The preliminary contest bewas loudly acclaimed by S.F.
0I,e of the best games that will four ground gainers in the MVC.1 The first half was a display of tween the Pacific Blacks and and
chronicle's A r t
Rosembaum.
be Played here this season.
the fast breaking tactics that the Willows Elementary Faculty was
|TIGERS A SHOWTEAM
„
, ..
, , . . , , With his favorite receiver, Bob
a great show for the student bodv ^
> • •
j
, •
Heck> lnJUred early in the game,
. Those of you who have seen Bengals must use this season, since
five .I,,™;
„„_r ^
alumni were represent' "'K ,
/
,he Bengals in action this ear used to perfection. Guards Proulx sinceonfive
E<Wle feU
ck
defens've
ed
the
visiting
squad.
Ed
^
and
Levi
fed
Hank
Pfister
and
I j Uo C X . W ICC need no reminder that they are
prowess and artistic faking for
Stan
McWilliams
flawlessly
while
Cerf,
Lou
Franz,
Nick
Aguzin,
perhaps the prettiest team in ac
his crowd-pleasing antics. LeBar
Jim Nelson, and Coach A. R.
tion on the coast or perhaps in the the latter pair had little trouble
on made three tackles behind the
nation. There is no time at which getting behind the San Francisco Hutchinson were all ex-pacificans 1,
(Continued on Page 6)
and most of them have been
defensive.
Confronted with one of the the Ti®er is not formidable—
seen in the orange and black
•astest - breaking and sharpest- breakaway runs come fast and LEVI DOMINATES
service of the Casaba squad in
f
uriou
By
far
the
most
able
man
on
shooting junior college quintets
sly. The main attraction of
recent years.
There will be a special Santa
pjfe va'ley, the Stockton Junior course is the
deceiver" Eddie the court was A1 Levi whose
The game was a close one from
eke Cubs humbly bowed to
LeBaron,
Little All - American hyper-thyroid brand of ball held the start with the score teetering Fe train leaving for Fresno at
a .r«l-hot Visalia JC five 89-45 on I Quarterback as master of
the the Bengals together when the from team to team and finally 9:30 New Year's morning to
accommodate the Raisin Bowl
M<K,esto
Ti
er
model
T
Eddie
has
un" going got rough and allowed
(lav
JC gym last Satur- ®
" "
resting in favor of Willows at
fans.
£ evening.
corked 14 touchdown passes this him to make phenominal defen
the gun, 36-38. Ed Cerf was high
The price of the round trip
by in-iuries to the two year- one of 1hem for the Phe" sive stops throughout the evenlanu
point man with 14 tallies.
ing.
Levi
was
the
floor
general
tickets
will be $4.14 and may
anri t starters, Barney Filbin nominal distance of 64 yards in
COP
from the tip-off to the gun, his 1
be purchased at the Pacific
lost a?" McCandless. the Jucos the airled the
c°nt semblance of backboard
Athletic Office or at the Santa
Wichita has very much the shooting was deadly—he
Wl, +OOW3 I rllSter
D
Fe
depot. Fans are cautioned
ning ° for °ne long, dismal eve- same type of ball club. They are individual scoring for both teams McWilliams
5
e
that there will be no added
Visalians simply potent at any time and the four with 15 tallies—and his ball hand Guilfoyle
COuld ,
0
cars on the regular trains be
they11' be denied the ball, as speedsters that make up their ling was a sight to behold. Per Levi
6
tween Fresno and Stockton
intercmade merry on a series of backfield will be sure to provide haps the best to watch was the Proulx
4
way
that
Levi
time
and
again
and
that the heavy holiday
eptions
and
bal
tactjcs
i • stealing the spectators with many a thrill
traffic has necessitated the
VjSa'. .
and will force the locals to their took advantage of the man-to
20 12
man defensive of the visitors
special train. The train will
°n thrgp iUmPed to an early lead utmost.
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
and
virtually
faked
through
the
stop virtually at the gate of
UCCeSSiVe
field
goals
by
Tbe
Burton
6
1
Bob Saund
re is still time to purchase entire team to score.
the Stadium and will leave im
GrS
and
sbowed
a
M..
ers
ana
«
/in
oo
I
show.
They
are
on
tickets
for
the
Faensch
1
0
advam'sT
40-22
mediately after the game.
teabis i-Pt
balf"time. When the sale for $3.60 at the Gym and at LAST HALF SLOWER
Callas
3
3
Game tickets on the fiftye,!PeetG ) Urned to the court the Ward Tyler's Sportshop. There
The
Tide
from
the
big
city
Tyler
1
0
r
yard
line are still obtainable
aoirieback
*° be ff„,
drive was not will be a special train leaving seemed to have found the key in Rathjen
3
5
°und ln
and
may
be purchased at the
tack.
the Stockton at- Stockton for the game. For de the last half and proceeded to Byrne
0
0
Riste
College Pharmacy on Pacific
ated With
the visit°rs retali- tails on the train see the box on cut down the 26-14 score that Franks
4
0
Avenue or at the Gym or at
(pn .. e droaded fast break, the lower right hand corner of stood at the end of the initial
Ward Tyler's Sport Shop.
Continued on Page 6)
frame.
In
four
minutes
the
lead
18
9
this page.
mp and

GO GET HIM STAN!

TIGERS ROAR ON TO THE RAISIN BOWL

Cubs T
Twirv
At Modesto Gym

y

Special Fresno Train

Page 6

TIGERS IN
BOWL GAMES
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Pacific Statistics
Ten Games

Cubs Dropped Twice

LEW'S VIEWS

(Continued from Page 5)
(Continued from Page 5)
' and the score mounted to dizzy
There remains only one game ; heights,
FORWARD PASSING
Utah line by coming up from the
for the Tigers best team in hisThe Cub defense failed to
Name
Att. Comp. Yards Pet. TD
right halfback position. He also
tory-the (historic) Raisin 3owl tighten, and this—coupled with Eddie LeBaron, qb
995
.427
42
98
batted down two potential touch
14
in Fresno January 1. The game announcer Fred Earle's comment Lou Bronzan, qb
133
.250
6
24
down passes, much to the chagrin
2
should be a great one to watch 'hat the Modesto gym record for Don McCormick, qb
0
0
.000
— 1
of All-Rocky Mountain end Roy
0
as all the games this year have scholastic competition was 89 Wayne Hardin, lh
0
.000
0
1
Hughes for whom they were in
0
been. However, since the choice iwints—gave an added incentive
tended. Ed pulled another sure
of Eddie LeBaron on the little to the Visalia ball-hawks.
Totals
.124
48 1088
.386
touchdown toss from the arms of
16
RUSHING
Ed Heath on the COP goal line. All American team I find that I CUBS TROUNCED
Name
TCB TYG
LY NET AVE. TD
With the most admirable rec am a little sorry that we are In BY SALINAS
the CCAA and are
are forced hv
cnn.
by con
T„ough
thpy
displayed
their
ord in Bengal gridiron history
Bruce Orvis, rh
119
807
785
6.59
22
8
tract to play In the Raisin Rowl best brand of basketball in an
already behind Larry Siemering's
Don Brown, lh
63
461
451
7.16
10
5
seating capacity under 20,000— outstanding second-half come
stalwarts, Fresno's third annual
Joe Valencia, rh
35
339
324
15
9.25
2
when the mere presence of a boy
back- Van Sweet's Stockton Jun John Poulos, fb
Raisin Bowl remains as the only
59
326
321
5
5.44
4
obstacle. With the price of seats like Eddie could help to raise a ior College Cubs dropped a 41-37 Ray Hunter, rh
35
244
241
3
6.88
4
unaltered by the presentation of crowd of twice that number. The decision to the Salinas Panthers Bob Heck, lh
34
205
28
177
5.21
9
American
crowd
Is
a
funny
thing
student body cards and the op
in the Modesto JC gym last Fri Harry Kane, fb
32
161
8
153
4.77
2
ponents the likes of the Wichita —they won't walk two blocks to day evening.
Ernie Bobson, fb
29
148
19
129
4.45
2
see
a
team,
but
the
same
team
Shockers, many formerly-loyal
The Stockton casabas were Don Greer, rh
12
92
92
0
7.66
3
lean have an AU-American chosen
Pacificites have made I
completely outclassed during the Wayne Hardin, lh
24
104
20
84
3.50
2
,te
ranks
,hey
wi1
fly
that"they will"hearThe gam ° h? I
'
t
first period by the tall, fast-pass Roy Kirsten, le
8
84
27
57
7.12
3
way across the country for a
the fireside.
ing Salinas quintet, and left the Jim Price, lh
4
37
0
37
9.25
0
look-see
court trailing by a 26-13 count. As Paul Williams, rh
Utah State stands as the only
1
12
0
12 12.00
0
The
fact
remains
that
next
in previous games, the Cubs' John Rohde, le
common foe for both schools—
2
8
0
8
4.00
4
COP winning from the Utags year, in view of the terrific record passing was far below par, and Eddie LeBaron, qb
22
105
99
.27
6
3
have runS "P (see the inner defense was quite vul
35-21 while the Shockers dropped ,hat tho
Lou Bronzan, qb
4
15
13
2
.50
0
page six), the eyes of the Amer nerable.
one to them 21-6
Phil Ortez, re
2
However, the Jucos rallied with
Conceding that Wichita has a ican football fan will be focused
PUNTING
chance even on paper, the psy on the Tigers of COP. The SF the starting whistle which opened
No. Punts Total Yards
Average
chological element then pops up papers will undoubtedly rave on the second half and were never Eddie LeBaron, qb
36
1180
32.77
about
the
"wonder
team"
that
again counted out of the game. John Poulos, fb
One need only recall the recent
2
63
31.50
Big Game, the TCU-SMU tie, the we have and will probably make Jack Pierce regained much of his
(LeBaron has punted out of bounds seven times inside 10 yd. line.)
a
pet
of
Eddie
Ix>Baron
(the
best
Michigan - Minnesota scare, and
usual steadiness as a floorman
COMPARATIVE OFFENSE
Columbia's upset of Army to ap in the bay area) much In the while Bob Thomas began to hit
Net Yds.
Yards
preciate the power that dogged same way as they did with Wede- the hoop consistently.
1st Downs Rush&Pass Passes Compl. Gained
meyer.
The
result
of
all
this
pub
determination has over the most
Ron Simpson's after-the-whistle
Pacific
145
3855
124
48
1088
licity will be that more and more free throw equaled the record.
heavily-favored of teams.
Opponents
96
1685
183
69
997
people will want to see the Ben
Surprisingly enough, the out
Pacific has been penalized 69 times for 665 yards.
gals play and more and more standing performer of the night
Opponents have been penalized 29 times for 225 yards.
large schools will be willing to was a Stockton eager, Bob
Prompt, Expert
SCORE-BYQUARTERS
lose face at the hands of the Thomas, whose 22 points com
REPAIR SERVICE
diminutive COP.
98 103 79 67—347
Guaranteed
posed nearly half of the Cubs' College of the Pacific
Combined Opposition'
^ 14 40 36— 97
total.
TUMBLERS
SHINE
DIAMONDS
' Williamctte University, Loyola University, San Diego State,
Distinctive, Dependable
The gymnastic team trained by
Santa Clara University, California State Polytechnic, San Jose
WATCHES
Bill Anttlln that has put on two long wait between halves. The- State, U. C. at Santa Barbara College, University of South Dakota,
For You at
exhibitions this year is fast be tumblers fix this weakness. We Fresno State, and Utah State Agricultural College.
coming one of the most popular hope to see more of them in the
SEASON RECORD
entertainments on the campus. future.
56
Williamettc
0
JEWELERS
The show that Malen Stroh, Bob
25
Loyola
7
124 E. Main St.
5-5312 McMahon, Ed Simpson, Bill KirSympathy is what one woman 13
*San Diego State
0
stine and clowns Bob Hollenbeck offers another in exchange for 20
Santa Clara
21
-** - - . and Corky Haun, put on at the all the details.
41
*Cal Poly
!
7
SF State Basketball was great to
14
'San Jose State
0
watch. The main weakness of
If your dreams don't come true, 44
'Santa Barbara
49
watching a basketball game is the perhaps you are oversleeping.
52
South Dakota
0
47
'Fresno State
22
35
"Utah State
21

PESGE & GO.

SINCEREST WISHES
for a

347
159

CCAA Opponents

Thri] {fflmy (fijjratmaa

97
48
CCAA game. * * Grape Bowl.

LET'S MEET AT —

to YOU and YOURS
from Local Merchants who support
Your P. S. A.
Kotten & Marengo
Word Tyler
The Wonder
Turner Hardware
J. C. Penney Co.
Bravo & McKeegan
Maurice's
Delta
Chisamore's
Thors
The Sterling
Miller-Hayes
DuBois
Knobby Shop
Ted's Meat Market
Gaia Delucchi
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

— P A T R O N I Z E

Walter's House of Gifts
College Cleaners
Chas. Haas & Sons
Rogers Jewelry
Pesce & Co.

-W
V'

Johnny Calvin
College Flower Shop

f*

California Apparel Shop
Oxford Shop
Brown House
The Bookmark
LoBelle Beauty Solon
Pacific Market
College Pharmacy
Stockton Dry Goods
DeLaney Studios
Dick's Richfield Station
O U R

7a>

PHONE 3-2346

'*i<s£&sicxcts£aca£acgica£££g*acacg)£giclXg)ifl£!i£i*iVii£X3itjx&gicixxiX$

MERRY CHRISTMAS

^
Z
^

&
^ i

A D V E R T I S E R S - ^

75*

3 2 1 6 PACIFIC AVE.

^

SPORT SHOP

* 129 E. WEBER

DIAL 2-2297 R
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More on New Year's Bowl
(Continued

from Page 2>

oken,

j"st ,ike that' and they
as luck in getting another
Okay, we're equal to the

all the revenue we can get to
pay off the nut of $15,000, plus
another $10,000 for game promo
tion (travel jackets, advertising,
1,000 high school band musicians
for the haiftime spectacle, Raisin
Bowl Queen Contest, etc.). How
ever, there are $2.40 tickets, too,
but they's not on the 50.
We sincerely hope you'll help
us make the third annual Raisin
Bowl a huge success. It gives
nation-wide recognition to our
conference and gives the cham
pionship team something to point
to each year. We've got a big
"After The Bowl Game DanceParty" planned, and we're confi
dent the COP student body will
have a rip roarin' time by attend
ing the third annual Raisin Bowl
game on New ear's Day.
Very sincerely yours,
FRESNO JUNIOR CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
JOHN SAID,
President.
C. G. "Dutch" CHANDLER,
Raisin Bowl Chairman.
AL RADKA,
Chairman, Sports Activities.
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Qoloma Centennial Tour
Is First of Series

A one-day tour through the Cal
ifornia Mother Lode to historic
Coloma will be conducted by Dr.
G. A. Werner on Jan. 4, 1948—
occasionWichita U. agrees to come all
Director of tours for the Col
. wav from Kansas for $9,000.
lege of the Pacific, Werner an
that's it . . • nine G's for the
nounced that the trip to Coloma
outside team . . • $6,000 for the
will be made by chartered buses.
rrAA team. A maximum of $15,Seating is limited, and applica
L) is as much as we can give to
tions will be accepted as they are AND, A VERY
land play the record yourself! Oh,
he tw0 teams without losing our
received. Total fee for this trip
Merry Christmas to all of so you knew all along that I was
ujrts. Last year our net profit
is only $4.50.
you! Know you haven't got all only gift-listening for the small
on the gate was 68 bucks. No, the
t h a t s h o p p i n g d o n e y e t . . . s o fry in your family. And you agree
gaisin Bowl is hardly "a com
how about a few last-minute sug that nursery rhyme records make
Room
for
Argument
mercial enterprise." We've got
gestions.
a wonderful gift . . . the plastic,
to charge $3.60 and $2.40 in order
(Continued from Page 2)
unbreakable variety. Twelve-inch
FIRST OFF, FELLAS
to crack the nut.
singles come gaily packaged for
. . . You can glance at this if
members vounteered to chase the
But now for Wichita U. We feel
as little as $1.64. What's more
problem down. Hazel Colliver, you want. But despite the fact records are swell gifts for "big
the "Shockers" are a worthy op
Squirt Wilson, and Pres. Daren that it's JOHN BALL'S ad . . . ger fry," too. (And if you know
ponent for the valiant Tigers. It
McGavren met in conference it's a girl-property this week. anybody who's got $49.65 to spend
really adds up when you consider
with both deans, and the discus They're always complaining that on you . . . why don't you hint for
the following:
sion ended with the status of the it's so hard to find a gift for you. a G. E. personal radio . . . plays
1, Wichita U. plays in a confer
Mardi Gras still undecided. There It's time somebody put them wise on either plug-in or battery). Re
ence with Oklahoma A&M, Tulsa
will be some sort of Spring to the fact that that all depends member the new location . . . Pa
U„ and Drake University.
dance, and Miriam Martell has on where they shop, isn't it? Now cific and Bedford (2001 Pacific).
2. The coach of Wichita, Ralph j
been given the go-ahead concern if they make it a point to gift
Graham, wants to know who.Col- !
ing the band and the auditorium. hunt at 2105 Pacific Avenue, AND WHILE YOU'RE
lege of .the Pacific plays before
But as things stand now this their worries are over. To-wit: HINTING
he'll accept the bid. We give him
dance will not be a Mardi Gras. The Useful . . . belts . . . from
. .. What better time of year to
. natty, plaid woolen round out your supply of ski
the CCAA teams plus Santa Letters to the Editor
Since the conduct at the dances ^ 50 Up
Clara. We have to repeat the
this year has been good, and since mufflers . . . $3.95. The Tradi gear. Make it easy on the folks
I note with interest the project
names of Santa Barbara, Wil
in the past the Mardi Gras has tional . . . socks . . . 79c up. The . . . give 'em WARD TYLER'S
lamette, Cal Poly, San Jose. He to install a system in the dining been the only offensive social Thoughtful . . . multiple slot address ... 129 E. Weber. Just
doesn't recognize them too well. hall for music during meal times function, it is fair to be suspicious trouser racks (save space, save one stop for them . . . and under
But he has heard of Santa Clara (See Dec. 12th edition). Person of the costumes and the festive pressing) . . . $1.50 ... tie racks neath the Christmas tree you'll
and College of the Pacific. He ally I think it a wonderful idea. theine. Costumes and the name . . . $1.50-$1.95. The Luxuries . . . find: Skis . . . Gregg hickory's
accepts the bid. But it is evident However, there is one thing which Mardi Gras have a profound psy pipes (Dr. Graybo, Kaywoodie, $16.45 . . . Anderson & Thomp
that our conference is as un should be taken care of now.
chological effect on a lot of peo Emporer) . . . $3.50 through $7.50 son's $27.50-34.50 . . . Lund's $33.95Last Sunday (Dec. 7th) one of ple.
. . . poker chips in plastic hold 40.95 . . . Poles . . . $5.95 through
known back there as their con
ers . . . $5.95 . . . Beau Brummel $3.95. Ski Pants . . . wool gaber
ference is out here—both being the girls had a portable radio in
From some viewpoints the word Toiletries . . . masculine frag
overshadowed by larger groups. the hall which she turned on low,
dine by White Stag . . gals'
gaiety
is synonomous with alco rances in gleaming aluminum
making it just barely heard at
But that still leaves the gripe our adjacent table and others hol. The fact that the Mardi Gras flasks . . after-shave lotion, tal $16.95-33.50 . . . fellas' $9.95-33.50.
on the $3.60 needle for students. around. Yet, in spite of the fact is a costume affair affords ample cum, cologne (yes, for fellas!), Parkas . . . also by White Stag
. . . waterproofed . . . gals' $12.95
We agree that's a lot of hay for that the girl had it turned to a opportunity for the concealment
deoderant, and hair dressing . . .' . . . fellas' $14.95. Boots . . . Sand
a college student to lay on the good music program, the woman of a bottle under a bustle or a
for as little as $1.25 through the ler of Boston . . . steel shank . . .
line. (Most of the Jaycees are in charge of the hall rushed over, pair of blood-shot eyes under a
deluxe gift package at $15.00. reinforced . . . $19.95. After Ski
just out of college.) But we need demanding that the radio be domino mask. Let's fact it . . .
And you say there aren't things Boots ... to wear while you
some people throw caution to the to buy that man of yours!
turned off.
lounge around that crackling fire
Yet we want music all the time. winds, winds that blow across
. . . sheep skin lined . . . fellas'
It seems to me that the women the dance floor like zephyrs over HOW DOES $3.95 SOUND?
$7.45
. . . gals' $6.45. You might
. . . About the right amount to throw in, too, that Tyler's carry
working there had better be no a distillery.
That under such circumstances spend for those gals on your list? a complete stock of all ski acces
tified of the proposed project,
otherwise the system will not be a few tired and bawdy songs will I found a couple of items that sories including rope tow clamps.
be dragged out and dusted off is answer to that description in the
of much use.
BEEN DREAMING
expected by everyone. To say that Young Moderns Room at THE
Sincerely,
Of a White Christmas? A
Richard (Dick) Panzer these melodies cause riots is to BROWN HOUSE, 1700 Pacific winter white Christmas? Of you
Avenue.
The
First:
A
Black
dignify them unnecessarily. Nev
at a holiday party in your new
ertheless, it takes only one overly Orchid Pettiskirt .. . sound glam
You're so right.
winter white, rayon and wool
orous
.
.
.
and
it
is!
A
long,
black
fortified celebrant to start the
Ed.
dress? It's a two-piecer with a
singing, etc., that brings all loyal pettiskirt edged with a deep
full sking skirt . . . ballerina
brethren from far and wide to flounce of silk net . . . just the
length ... a fitted jacket with
KAEO
thing
she'll
want
to
wear
under
the defense of the honor of the
seven little covered buttons down
clan. To save the Mardi Gras we that New Year's Eve formal. The
Pacific vs.
the front ... a round neckline
Second:
A
white
jersey
gown
must either keep alcohol away
and a spray of gold bead and
Pepperdine
from music majors, or see that with a ballerina neckline and
sequin embroidery on each shoul
short,
short
sleeves.
The
neckline,
at the dance they don't get a
Broadcast Tonite
j sleeves and yoke are piped in der. All for only $22.75. Other
chance to tune-up.
styles for as little as $16.95. May
8 P.M.
|
Maybe the answer is a student contrasting color. Guaranteed for y o u r , h o l i d a y s b e m e r r y . . . i n
police force. Perhaps there should sweet dreams . . . and a "you- your winter white party dress
be more fact finding. The joint couldn't-have-given-me - anything- from the second floor at THE
Announcing ...
student-faculty relations commit I-wanted-more!"
WONDER, 340 East Main. A few
tee might be the place for pro HINK PINK DRUM GLUM
of these dresses are on display in
ceedings to begin. Its success on
25% DISCOUNT
. . . S o y o u ' r e s h a k i n g y o u r the front window. See the one
other problems would indicate head sadly and thinking that that was made-for-you?
ON YOUR
that it could make recommenda shopping for this column has
ALL THOSE NICE PEOPLE
tions to the PSA and the admin finally led to this. Really I'm al
. . . In at T H E DELTA, 1928
Photographs
istration that would result in a right. Hinky Pinky Borey Worey Pacific Avenue, want to wish to
workable plan.
—AT—
. . . see, I know the second line, you a very Merry Christmas and
Whatever is to be done must too. But if you want to hear the a Happy New Year. And I hope
• ••
DeLANEY
be done now, if PSA card sales third one . . . you're going to have you have a wonderful vacation,
are not to receive a staggering to go into JOHNNY CALVIN'S See you next year.
STUDIO
blow.

LIFE

*4.25

(instead of 5.50)

TIME*..
*4.50
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Onstead of 6.50)

AM
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TODAYS*
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One of your fellow students,

V. L. DeLaney, is in business
for you. He Has studied un
der Moholy Naby at the Los
Angeles Art Center and has
17 years of photography ex
perience in business to give
you the best in photography
—and at a 25% DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS.

DeLaney Studio
424 E. MAIN ST.
-M—-Ml—M—iw—Ml—-I*—HU—— UH—'

CSTA Plans to Join
Christmas Greetings\ National Assoc.
• Fresh Fruit
• Midnite Snacks
• Convenient Location

Pacific Market
3200 Pacific Ave.
Phone 6-6136

Under the chairmanship of Bob
Whitt, the CSTA is sponsoring an
intensive membership drive this
month, with the possibility of be
coming a national chapter of the
National Education Association.

.75 Grade Point
For J.C. Grads
New requirements for gradua
tion of Junior College students
has been established in line with
the requirements of the State
Board of Education that "all stu
dents should have a grade aver
age not lower than .75."

The next meeting will be held
The Freshman class that en
January 13th and will be the an tered this fall is the first class
nual social event.
required to meet this new law.
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